
NORTH SEA CHEESE
THE BASIC CHEESE
THE NORTH SEA CHEESE FROM THISE IS ”BORN 
AND RAISED” WITH THE NORTH SEA AS ITS 
CLOSEST NEIGHBOUR

STORED AT SPECIAL WAREHOUSE CLOSE TO THE NORTH SEA IN DENMARK

Come and join the journey of this special cheese
- from milk to storage and to tasty cheese

THE NORTH SEA 
CHEESE
A SPECIAL TASTE OF NATURE

TRY THE NORTH SEA CHEESE WITH ROSEHIPS AND BUCKTHORN COMPOTE

The first North Sea Cheeses saw the light of day at the end of 2008 and got 
a flying start. This happened as an unanimous judgment panel awarded one 
of the first North Sea cheeses the Danish dairy Industry’s gourmet award 
“International Food Contest”.
The panel of judges justified the award with the words:

”Fantastic. a super cheese. beautiful sturcture with good texture, breaks 
easily, almost crystalized. good juice and flavour. great acidity. the cheese 
has character, and it has the ”terroir” we would like to see, i.e. it is charace-
rized by the natural conditions from where the milk comes,  from where the 
cheese is produced and stored. it has a good history”.  

When you hold a conch close to your ear, you can hear the roaring of the 
sea. It is a bit like that when you taste a piece of North Sea Cheese. 
You sense the locality from which the cheese originates; 
you sense the wind, the salt and the sea. 



THE NORTH SEA 
MILK
THE COWS EAT THE GRASS ON THE FIELDS SPICED 
WITH: SEA, SALT, STORM & SUN …

THE SALTY WIND PUTS ITS MARKS ON THE VEGETATION AND THE TASTE OF THE MILK

The milk originates from farming in the windswept north-west Jutland. 
From an area that stretches from Bovbjerg Lighthouse in the south to 
Stenbjerg in the north. An elongated area, once a contiguous land 
area, right until the North Sea broke through at Thyborøn. 
This happened during a violent storm surge in 1825.  

The forces of nature are raging with a violent force in the area. It is the 
ocean’s battle against the land, it´s gales, it´s storms, and it´s hurricanes 
that are blowing the salty North Sea air over the area. A wind that does 
not only put its marks on the landscape, on the vegetation, and on the 
people, but also on the milk that the cows in the area produce. This 
happens when the cows eat the grass on the fields constantly being 
“spiced” with salty North Sea air.

THE NORTH SEA
WAREHOUSE
THE CHEESES ARE NURSED IN THE SPECIAL WARE-
HOUSE 400 M FROM THE ROARING NORTH SEA

THE COPPER-CLAD CHIMNEYS CAN RESIST THE FORCES OF NATURE

Thise’s North Sea Cheeses are stored in a specially designed cheese store 
at Bovbjerg. The warehouse is situated 300 m behind Bovbjerg Lighthouse 
– and approximately 400 m from the roaring North Sea.
By means of a sophisticated ventilation system, the fresh saline North Sea 
air is sucked through 4 copper-clad chimneys down to the cheeses.  

The ventilation chimneys are copper-clad as neither zinc, nor galvanized or 
stainless steel can resist the forces of nature: the wind, the sand, and the 
salt.

The ”upbringing” of the cheeses takes place in the saline North Sea air. The 
cheeses are stored on shelves and shelvings, looked after and cared for, 
washed and turned for more than half a year. When they are approximately 
30 weeks old, they are ready for sale. 


